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Senator Thomas
Vienna, Austria, Nov. 12 (P)

Sees Maggie Margaret Truman, (ngnt), and Frank P.
Handy, Jr., son of an Ypsilanti newspaper publisher, arc shown
here as they left the Detroit Athletic club after a luncheon
The couple refused to pose for pictures. Rumors of a romance
between Margaret and Handy were current last winter. (AP
Wirephoto)

California Bound White Russians Part of a group of 36
White Russians from Teheran, Iran, stand before a bus in
New York City before starting trip to California. Group
arrived by plane but found themselves stranded when they
were $400 short of bus fare. The airline made up the neces-

sary funds and the group, ranging from two months to 55

years in age, departed for California. They will go to Sacra-

mento, Los Angeles and San Francisco. Friends in California
provided funds for the air trip. (AP Wirephoto)

.76 Inches Rain

Falls Over Niahl
A warm air mass moved in on

this area at midnight, Friday,
bringing slightly warmer
peratures but no let-u- p in cloudy
skies and showers.

Friday's maximum tempera-
ture of 56 degrees was reached
at midnight, reports the weather
bureau. Saturday morning's
minimum was only one degree
less than yesterday's maximum,
being recorded at 55 degrees.

Wind, reaching as high as 40
miles an hour velocity in short
duration gusts, and rain featured
the weather for Friday and last
night. In the period
ending at 10:30 a.m. Saturday,
.76 of an inch of rain came down,
bringing the month's total to
date to 1.58 inches, against a
normal of 2.09 for the period.
The wind ranged from 20 to
30 miles velocity most of Fri-
day.

Forecast is for cloudy skies
and scattered showers over Sun-

day with little change in tem-

perature.
The Willamette river is show-

ing some affects from the rain
of the past few days, being up
to -- .8 of a foot at the Salem

' zauge, Saturday morning. Most
of this week the river reading
has been around the -- 3 foot
stage.

Elder UosBid

On Timberland
J. K. Elder, Portland lumber-

man, who has made two preced-
ing bids, one of $135,000 and
one of $150,000, has now filed
a written proposal with the
county court upping his previ-
ous offers to $180,000 to por-
tions of two sections of timber-lan- d

in the Sardine creek basin
in the Cascades. He offers to
make this in three payments,
one on signing the contract, one
in two years and one in three
years, all of $60,000 each.

County Judge Grant Murphy
said that the bid is being for-
warded on to the state forestry
department.

"The bid," said the judge, "is
irregular in a number of par

Glacier Priest

Sees North Pole

Senator Thomas said
today one European country
had snubbed his armed forces
subcommittee of the senate ap-

propriations committee and
"any more money granted to
that country will be over my
protest."

Thomas did not name the
country, but congressioral mem
bers of his party said he was re-

ferring to Sweden.
"The government oificials,"

Thomas told newsmen, "acted as
if they did not know we were
within a thousand miles of the
place. , . . The country I refer
to has helped no one in the last
135 years. Anyone with a mili-

tary uniform on in that country
is a spy. . . . They saw some
easy money and they grabbed
it now they want more.

Thomas is chairman of the
seven-ma- n subcommittee, which
is touring Europe to investigate
the use of American aid funds.
The party arrived in Vienna last
night for conferences with Ame-
rican military and diplomatic of-

ficials.
They plan to leave here Mon

day for Greece. In addition to
Thomas, the committee is com
posed of Senators Maybank 'D
SC), McLellan ), Robert
son ), Thye
Stennis and Chavez

).

The committee has visited
Belgium, Norway, Sweden, Den
mark, Germany and Switzer
land. It has yet to visit Greece,
Spain, Italy and Britain.

Guard Quirino

From Assassins
Manila, P.I., Nov. 12 flJ.B

Additional guards have been
placed around the presidential
palace to prevent assassination
of President Elpidio Quirino,
victor in the country's bloodiest
election in history, it was report-
ed today.

Reliable sources said a plot to
assassinate Quirino had been
discovered by officials responsi-
ble for the president's safety.
The plot called for three or four
gunmen to mingle with callers
at Malacanan palace, the Phil-
ippines White House.

It was presumed the reported
assassination plot stemmed from
among defeated political oppon-
ents of Quirino's victorious lib
eral party. But the sources
mentioned no specific names.

The guard at the palace was
doubled during election violence
and was further increased when
news of the plot became known,

New reports from the prov
inces raised the number killed
during the voting to 40. Four
more Quirino men were killed
in southern Luzon, the brother
of a government official was
shot by 40 armed men in Goa
and another Quirino supporter
was killed in Bohol province.

A spokesman said that Quir-
ino would make a statement on
the elections Monday.

York Cathedral'

Said Falling Down
York, Eng., Nov. 12 (IP) York

Cathedral is falling down.
The Very Rev. E. Milner- -

White, dean of the centuries-ol- d

church, said four tons of ma
sonry tumbled from the west
front during the summer. He
had just posted warning notices.

It will take 250.000 c7nn.

Blackmer Plans

Return to France
Denver, Nov. 12 (IP) Henry

Blackmer, 80. who recently paid
$20,000 in fines for income tax
evasion, will return to France,
the Rocky Mountain News said
last night.

The News said Blackmer, who
ended a exile of a
quarter century in France when
lie returned to the United States
Sept. 22, plans to be in Paris by
Christmas.

The story added that Black-
mer is in Washington, D.C., con
ferring with state department
officials, completing passport
arrangements for the trip.

The News said:
"Whether Blackmer will ever

return to the United States after
he leaves this time is not
known."

Four perjury indictments
against Blackmer were quashed
upon his return to this country.

The News said Thursday night
that the government had "un-
frozen" some $10,000,000 of
Blackmer's fortune which had
been tied up pending settlement
of his case.

Russians Withdraw

In Eastern Berlin

Berlin, Nov. 12 (IP) The Rus
sians followed the western ex- -
amDle tndav and renounced
their military government in
eastern Berlin.

The Soviet commandant in
Berlin, Maj. Gen. Alexander
Kotikov, told the cast Berlin city
government that henceforth Ger
mans would govern the Soviet
sector of Berlin just as Germans
govern the western sectors. The
city was split by east-we- st dis-
cord almost two years ago.

Gen. Kotikov handed to the
communist east Berlin govern
ment the "administrative func-
tions hitherto exercised by the
Soviet kommandatura in Ber
lin."

OLD TIME DANCE
Every Saturday Night

Over Western Auto
259 Court St

Join the crowd and have
a good time.

Music By
BEN'S ORCHESTRA

PUBLIC DANCE
Admission 60c, Inc. Tax

Tried to Steal

Lindy's Medals
St. Louis, Nov. 12 (U.R) A

bandit slugged a watchman in
an attempt to steal some of the
$500,000 jewel-studde- d Lind-

bergh trophies here, but he did-

n't slub hard enough, police said
today.

Louis Egenreither, 67, the
watchman, whipped out his gun'
as he fell and covered the ban
dit, Glen Lewis Patton, 38.

Patton told police that he hid
in the Jefferson Memorial mus-
eum in Forest Park yesterday
three hours before the 5 P. M.

closing time.
Egenreither said he was mak-

ing his rounds in tiie east wing
basement of the massive mus
eum shortly after the gates were
locked when Patton struck him
with a club.

He locked Patton in a small
room until police arrived. Pat-
ton was charged with assault
with intent to kill.

Many of the trophies present
ed by foreign countries to Col.
Charles A. Lindbergh after his
solo flight across the Atlantic
ocean in 1927 are heavily en-

crusted with diamonds and other
valuable stones.

Lindbergh donated the tro
phies to the museum in grati-
tude for the financial backing
the city gave him in his his-- 1

g flight.

British Yet to

Speak to Legionnaires

Speaking to members of Sa-

lem post No. 136, American Leg-
ion, at their meeting Monday
night will be a veteran of serv
ice with the British army, Louis
Horn.

Horn, who spent four and a
half years in the middle east
during the war, will compare
the economic and educational
systems of England and the Un
ited States. The speaker spent
three years with the national
health program in England, pri-
or to the war and plans to tell

bit about socialized medicine
in that country.

The commander of post 136.
Kenneth Potts, has invited all
veterans, whether members of
the Legion or not, to attend the
Monday night meeting. The
business meeting is set for 8
o'clock.

90c SS" 90c
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Good Home Cooking

$1.00 STEAKS $1.00

THE SNACK SHOP
17th and Center St.

2 Die in Flames

Of Crashed B-2-
9

Indianapolis, Nov. 12 UP) Ten
crewmen parachuted to safety as
two others died in the flaming
crash of an air force 9 near
here yesterday.

First reports placed the death
list at three.

One of the victims has been
identified as Staff Sgt. Robert D.
Roark of Neodesha, Kas., who
was shot down twice in Europe
in World War II. The other vic-
tim was Staff Sgt. Henry Blakes,
Baltimore.

The bomber was on a training
flight from the Walker air force
base, Roswell, N. M.

The plane crashed on a farm
west of Indianapolis. The wreck
age was scattered over a wide
area.

Lt. Robert D. Carlstrom of
Minneapolis, pilot, said tha ex
treme left of the four engines
caught fire at 17,000 feet. He
said he ordered the crew to jump.
but there was some delay be-

cause the
system apparently was out of or-

der.
The plane exploded in the air

and again as it struck the ground.
The blast was heard at Weir
Cook municipal airport, 20 miles
away.

Chapman to

Take Over Post
Washington, Nov. 12 (IP) Os

car L. Chapman, a
man who likes to cook and

to collect paper weights, is due
to become secretary of the in-

terior Monday in everything but
name.

President Truman yesterday
chose Chapman, the present un-

dersecretary, to become secre-

tary effective December 1.
The present secretary, Julius

A. Krug, 41, suddenly announced
Thursday that he is quitting ef
fective the end of this month.

A interior official
told a reporter it was understood
in talks with the White House
that the Chapman
would assume his new duties, in
effect, at the start of next week.
This would leave Krug free to
depart as early as he wishes.

Krug's letter of resignation.
made public Friday, asked Pre-
sident Truman to let him go

December 1 or as of any earlier
date you may name a success
or."

At the same time Krug as-

sured the president that "I want
to help in every way to carry
out your western development
program in the 1950 and 1952
campaigns."

The Toronto Maple Leafs, by
winning their third straight
Stanley Cup in 1948-4- became
the first hockey team ever to do
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DANCE
Music by the

Wonder Valley Boys
PEDEE, ORE.

Sat., 9:30 'till A.M.

Prizes for the
Best Costume!

Day is over and we are

Liberty St. H
Corner from Sally's fj

LATE SPORTS

FOOTBALL
FINALS

Brown 28. Harvard 14.
Yale 13. Princeton 21.
North Carolina 8, Notre Dame 42.

Wesleyan 8, Trinity 7.
Dartmouth 16, Cornell 7.

Army 14, Penn. 13.
Ohio State 30. Illinois 17.

Hamilton 24, Union NY) 66.
Williams 19. Amherst 13.
Holstra 13, Brooklyn 7.

Niagara 24. Waynesburg 6.
Minnesota 24, Pitt 7.
Wake Forest 14. N. C. State 27.

RPI 20. Coast Guard 0.
St. Michael's 40, Norwich 6.
Drezel 24. Swarthmore 21.

St. Lawrence 52. Rochester 6.
Haveriord 7. Susquehanna 0.
Vermont 6. Middlebury 14.

Maryland 14, Boston University 13.
Bucknell 21, LaPayette 14.
Duke 34. George Washington 0.
Columbia 0. Navy 34.

Carleton Votes
For Eugene in
District Ballot

E. A. Carleton, Salem high
school principal, said today a
mail ballot was being taken to
decide the district 4 high school
football champion and he vot-

ed for Eugene.
It had been understood that a

telephone poll of the district
principals would be taken today
to decide the titlist, but Carle-
ton said he received a mail bal
lot Thursday and returned it to
day. He said there would be
no playoff the votes are to de-

cide.
If other principals follow that

course, the district winner
probably Eugene or Lebanon
will not be known until Monday.
Harold Dishaw, Sweet Home, re
ceives the ballots.

Carleton said in his opinion
Eugene and Lebanon were the
leading teams of the district and
he liked Eugene's record over
that of Lebanon.

District Four
Champion to Be

Selected by Vote
(B thft Aisoeltted Press)

The lineup of class "A" high
school football district cham
pions was almost complete to
day for next week's state cham
pionship quarter-final- s.

Games yesterday put three
teams in the playoff berths to

join three others already there,
while a vote added another.

District committees the fi-

nal arbiters had one contested
claim to settle in picking the
two remaining quarter-finalist-

Those advancing to the round
of eight in yesterday's games
were La Grande which bowled
over Baker 33 to 0; Milwaukie,
expected winner 26 to 6 over
Estacada; and Central Catholic
of Portland, which shut out
Scappoose 14 to 0.

Already in the playoff first
round were Hillsboro, Grant of
Portland, and Marshfield.

Klamath Falls trimmed Bond
19 to 13 yesterday to tighten its
claim on the District 2 title, but
Prineville bobbed up with a 19-- 0

win over Redmond and de-

manded consideration for the
crown. The vote, however, went
in favor of the Pelicans.

Chennault to

Fly Transports
Hong Kong, Nov. 12 U.

Maj. Gen. Claire L. Chennault's
civil air transport airline has
agreed to inaugurate
service in nationalist China to
fill the gap left by two national
ist airlines taken over by the
communists, it was announced
today.

It was understood the CAT
would operate from Hong Kong
and in those areas still held by
the nationalists Chungking,
Hainan island and Formosa.

Whiting Willauer, CAT exec
utive vice president who just
returned from a lengthy con-
ference with Generalissimo Chi-

ang Kai-She- k in Formosa, said
Chiang asked CAT to do what-
ever it could to fill the gap.

Willauer said CAT has 24

cargo planes and three Cessna
five-seat- passenger planes. Ad
ditional personnel will be hired
from among those workers of
the defected nationalist airlines
who have "demonstrated their
loyalty to the nationalist govern
ment," Willauer said.

Willauer denied reports that
CAT would attempt to take over
operation of the two defected
airlines, the China National Avi-
ation Corporation and the Cen-
tral Air Transport Corporation.

Reliable reports said the na
tionalist government would start
legal action next week in an
effort to recover planes and oth-
er property of the airlines now
in Hong Kong.

Chicago Police

Disperse Mob
Chicago, Nov. 12 U. More

than 400 policemen disbanded
groups of disorderly persons in
a South Side neighborhood early
today.

Police and the Chicago com'
mission on human relations es-

timated that about 1,000 to 1,200
persons were involved in the
disturbances which have con
tinued through several evenings

The groups gathered, the com
mission said, in the mistaken be
lief that Negro families inten
ded to move into the area which
is populated exclusively by
whites.

However, the commission and
police emphasized, "absolutely
no" Negroes were involved in
the disturbances.

Police arrested 31 persons in
a half-mil- e area as squads tour
ed the streets, keeping persons
moving and dispersing groups
that formed on street corners,

The crowds beat and kicked
several persons they suspected
were member of groups they be-

lieved were trying to help Ne-

groes move into the neighbor-
hood. In most cases, the crowds
accused the victims with being
communists.

Truman's Plane to

Fly Shah of Iran
Tehran, Iran, Nov. 12 (IP)

Pres. Truman's plane. The In
dependence, arrived here tonight
to take Mohammed Reza Pahl- -

evi, the Shah of Iran, to the Un
ited States.

The old ruler will
take off Tuesday for his first
visit to America. As a guest of
President Truman, his visit in
many respects will be similar to
that recently concluded by
Prime Minister Hawaharlal Neh-
ru of India.

(American officials in Wasn-ingto- n

said the Shah is expected
to press for stronger military
backing from the United States

The National Basketball As-

sociation will have eight playing
coaches this year among its 17
teams.

DANCE
to

The Chuck Wagon
PLAYBOYS

WESTERN MUSIC

I.O.O.F. Hall
FALLS CITY

Til 1 a.m.
Every Saturday Night

New York, Nov. 12 (IP) One
of the most "entrancingly terri-
ble sights on earth," says the
Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard, is the
North Pole.

ratner Hubbard, known as
the glacier priest," has spent 23

years in the arctic. He has just
returned to the United States to
teach geology at Santa Clara
university, Santa Clara, Calif.

The priest gave a
graphic description yesterday of
the North Pole area, which he
said probably never has been
reached by anyone on foot.

"At 90 degrees north latitude,
where the pole should be, there
is only a nightmare jigsaw puz-
zle of ice floes," he said. "Year
around, the ice is about 20 feet
thick. It floats in an ocean av-

eraging 600 feet deep. Buffeted
by strong currents and tremen-
dous circular winds that whirl
across the polar ice pack, these
jigsaw pieces make no fixed
pattern."

Cities League Group

To Meet Sunday
An executive committee meet

ing of the League of Oregon
Cities will be held Sunday at
the home of Mayor Robert L.
Elfstrom, with members pre-
sent from all parts of the state.

Present will be Hollis S.
Smith, mayor of Dallas; Morris
Milbank, mayor of Grant Pass;
Oren L. King, city manager of
Eugene; William Bowes, com-
missioner of public works of
Portland; George Peavey, mayor
of Corvallis; C. V. Signor, city
manager of Pendleton; Robert
Thompson, mayor of Klamath
Falls; Herman Kehrli of Eugene,
executive secretary of the lea
gue; and Mayor Elfstrom.

Mayor Smith of Dallas is
chairman of the committee, and
will make a report on the an-

nual convention of the League of
California Cities, which he at-

tended as a delegate from the
Oregon league.

Crash Kills Flier
Moses Lake, Wash., Nov. 12

(U.R) Second Lieut. Stanley R.
Mancarti, Laurel, Calif.
killed here yesterday in the
crash of his 4 jet fighter dur-
ing a formation flight eight
miles north of here.

Air force officials said Man-
carti was flying No. 3 position
in a "vee" of five planes when
his airplane fouled the left
wingtip of the No. 2 plane. The
latter landed safely.
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S GLENWOOD BALLROOM

with

Larry & His Cascade
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DANCE
At The

"NO NAME
BALLROOM

(Former Location of the
Club Combo)

Featuring Modern
Music by

Claude Bird and
His Orchestra

SAT. NIGHT
Plentr Free Parking la

Rear of Bids;.
Admission 75 C T" 'nc- -

ws000) fully to restore the historic

ticulars. In the first place it
should be directed to the state
forestry department instead of
the county court. In the second
place it is a bid for the land
as well as the timber on it and
I am under the impression the
forestry department accepts bids
for timber only and doesn't sell
any of the timber land.

"In the third place, I am un-
der the impression that the de
partment accepts bids only
where payments are to be made
as the timber is removed. Un--
der the bid proposed of the three
yearly payments it might be pos-
sible for the timber to be all
removed in the first or second
year with still a payment or two
due after the land had been
denuded. But, at any rate, the
matter of the sale of this tim
ber is up to the forestry depart-
ment and not the county court.
Should the forestry department
decide to sell It Marion county
would be entitled to 75 percent
of the proceeds.

"I will say," added the judge,
"that I think the $180,000 fig
ure may be getting up some
where to approximate what the
timber is worth."

$1,420,000 Fine to

Be Paid on Monday
Cambridge, O., Nov. 12 (IP)

The $1,420,000 fines in contempt
against President John L. Lewis
and the United Mine Workers
will be paid Monday, a UMW
spokesman said today.

John Owens, secretary-trea- s

urer of the United Mine Work-
ers of America, told a Cam
bridge newsman that he will pay
the fines in U. S. district court
in Washington, D C, at that
time. Owens resides in Cam
bridge.

The supreme court in effect
upheld the fines last Monday

They were imposed in connec
tion with Lewis' refusal to halt
the 1948 coal strike.

More Auto Lay-of- fs

Held Inevitable
Detroit. Mich., Nov. 12 lU.fi)

Automobile makers said today
that more layoffs and cutbacks
were inevitable and warned that
the U. S. Steel settlement would
have little Immediate effect on
skidding production.

The auto makers hailed the
settlement as "good news," how-
ever. A spokesman for General
Motors said the U. S. Steel agree
ment "certainly brightens the
picture." But he refused to es-

timate when full production
would be restored.

The number of men idle in the
car industry due to coal and
steel shortages climbed to more
than 50.000 as the settlement was
announced.

Rome, Nov. 12 iP A baby
girl weighing 17 pounds was
born to Signora Luciana Zenobi
in Fossombrone, central Italy,

, the Italian news agency Astra
V reported today. Both the mother

and the girl were reported in
excellent health.

structure, Milner-Whit-e said
Meanwhile it remains in use.

DANCE
SATURDAY NITE

Aumsville Pavilion
Musis by Tommy
Keiziah and His

West Coast Ramblers
In Aumsville

II Mile 8. E. of Salem
5
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If lOW that Armistice
VI all back to work with
if we can go along doing

until November 24th.

Buy Your Ticket
Walter Hnopn won four rnn.V NOW

For a Season of Broadway
Theatre in Salem

TONITE!
THE HEIRESS

NOVEMBER 12

3

ii .

a lot of pep and vinegar
business in a natural way

Last night we called a
meeting of the board of directors of "Holly Says,
Etc." and Mrs. Jackson and Mr. Jackson (that's
mc) voted unanimously to close all day Thanks-
giving this we are going to do come heck or
high water. So if you had figured on coming
down to the store to do some Christmas Shopping
you had better come now instead. We are all
ready with a fine supply of watches for both men
and women (ladies, too), diamond rings, cos-

tume jewelry, pen and pencil sets, electric
clocks, sterling silver in place settings, teaspoons
or complete sets (we're not finicky, we'll sell you
just a cocktail fork if that is what you want to
buy) and these sterling silver belt sets, now
that's something real he man for a real he man
( if it's a mouse you have you'll find cheese across
the street at Paramount Market) getting back to
YOUR man I know he will enjoy a real nice
ring. Why not come in and look them over, no
obligation to buy, but If you do wish to select
one we will set it aside until Christmas and you
may pay for it when you wish (providing of
course your wishes harmonize with those of our
Fairy Godmother) and that goes for everything
else in the store, too.

Jackson Jewelers

secutive Professional Golfer's
Association championships in
1924-2-

DANCE
TONITE

to

Wayne Strachan's
Music

k Bent Dance Floor in
Town!

4 A Super Snack Bar!

VFW HALL
Hood and Church Sri.

FAIR AND WARMER, Mar. 5
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PEG 6;MY HEART, Apr. 25
WITH DISTINGUISHED

NEW YORK CASTS

Box Office at Miller's Store,
Nov. 7 Through Nov. 12

TtUphont RMorvotloni, Miller's, Ph. 22431
Sponsored by Saltm 20-3- 0 Club


